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Those at the  
bottom of the economic 

pyramid rarely have access to 
employment opportunities in 

the formal economy. This leads 
many to engage in the 

entrepreneurial activities to 
generate income. Small loans 
from PSC offer a way for these 

individuals to fund their 
ventures. 
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“When the best intentions come together  
great things are sure to happen” 
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1.01365 = 37.8 
0.99365 = 0.03 

EVERYDAY DO A LITTLE BIT MORE 

BEING PSC. BEING MORE 


Planned Social Concern (PSC) is a successfully profitable self-
regulated micro-finance organisation operating in India. Our 
operations have existed for seven years, weathering the past 
challenges in Indian micro-finance quite well.  We operate five 
branches in peri-urban areas.  We currently have over 6,000 active 
customers with a portfolio in excess of Rs.8.75Cr.


PSC is a family of over 40 individuals whose strength emanates from 
the trust of customers they have earned over the years by providing 
trustworthy services to them. Today, we are know as one of the most 
innovative and customer friendly institution. 


We believe that micro finance is a business but not one where profit 
maximisation is the priority. In PSC customer service objective is 
paramount in meeting both social and financial goals. We have long 
recognised that social and financial aspects of microfinance are 
deeply intertwined and we work towards this duality rather than just 
profitability. In PSC, social performance is a management style and 
vision that puts customers at the centre of all strategic and 
operational decisions. This is more than just the financial protection 
of customers. It aligns financial protection with the ability to enable 
the social outcomes.


This issue of annual report celebrate the multiple facets of our 
transformation. The most important one is being able to do a little bit 
more every day So this year, forget about the year as a whole. Forget 
about months and forget about weeks.


Focus on days.



More than just lending 

PSC securely lend money to responsible people at a rate that are just good for 
them. We empower people to achieve their best financial outcome. 



Delivering value and innovation 


Its that time of year again I can’t wait to share our 2015 accomplishments with you!2015 
was a very successful year and we could not have done it without the support of our 
donors and funders.  


This year with the development of our web based android MIS, Microlekha, our context 
has fundamentally, and irreversibly, changed, and we cannot go back to the approaches 
and methods of the past. The imperatives, and the opportunities, are clear.


It is with this new reality in mind that we embraced two simple ideas in our strategy : 
Renew ourselves and drive innovation. Automation is a key part of this new strategy.   


We know that the financial lives of the poor are anything but simple, and we’re working 
towards thoughtful solutions that will meet the needs of the financially underserved. Also 
focus is on superior customer service through transparency, ethical behaviour and a range 
of demand driven products.


In the financial year 2016, our revenues grew in rupee terms by 53% to Rs. 278.50 lakhs. 
For the financial year 2016, our net profit margin was 49% to Rs.136.85 lakhs. Our 
operating cash flow was healthy during the year and we ended the year with total assets of 
Rs. 1,091.63 lakhs


From all of us at PSC, thank you for your continued interest and support - we couldn’t do it 
without you. We are ready with optimism to leverage future opportunities and I look 
forward to a great journey ahead, together. 


Sincerely,


Ravi Gupta 

Chief Operating Officer


A Message from PSC We Invest 
Not Lend



Our Values 

 


 


 

 
OPERATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY 

Preserving and enhancing the operational 
stability, reliability, sustainability and

security in PSC. Our expertise, experience and 
our continuous focus on the quality of 
execution ensures effective implementation of 
our strategies.


CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION  

Creativity and innovation are key factors 
to everything we do. We encourage new 
ideas which help us address unique 
opportunities.


CUSTOMER PROTECTION 

To the extent feasible and appropriate, 
ensuring that our customers are

protected against fraud and 
misrepresentation, deception or unethical 
practices while maintaining respect for 
customer’s dignity.

TRANSPARENCY AND DATA 
ACCURACY 

To the extent feasible and appropriate, 
providing complete and accurate

information to all our stakeholders.


STANDARD IN GOVERNANCE 

Operating the highest standard of 
corporate governance while maintaining 
high standards in our conduct.




  


 

WORKING AS TEAM 

We believe extensive teamwork is what 
makes it possible for us to work towards a 
common goal and shared objectives. We 
value  and respect each individual’s 
commitment to group effort.


STANDARD IN GOVERNANCE 

Making decisions by applying 
documented policies neutrally and 
objectively, with integrity and fairness. 
Integrity is fundamental to our work. We 
adhere to moral and ethical principles in 
everything we do.


RESPECT OURSELF 

Loving and respecting who we are and 
what we do always. We believe in 
development of our people and 
continuously hone our skills, setting 
higher targets of performance for 
ourselves. We strive to attract, develop 
and retain the best talent. We recognise 
and reward talent based on merit.


GENDER EQUALITY 

Taking concrete steps to attain gender 
equality by adopting and implementing

employment policies and practices that 
eliminate gender discrimination in areas

such as recruitment, hiring, pay, and 
promotion.


PARTNERSHIP 

Customers see us as trusted partners and 
employees see us as family. We respect, 
trust and support all our stakeholders. We 
always put the interest of our customers 
before our own. We understand our 
customer needs, seek new opportunities 
for them, address them and deliver unique 
solutions.




MICRO 
FINANCE  
Half of the people in the 
world live on less than USD 
2 a day. Extending small 
loans to people who want to 
create wealth and 
opportunities - microfinance 
- is a powerful way to help 
individuals improve their 
lives

Microlekha  
Digital Microfinance . Paperless Microfinance  

Planned Social Concern in collaboration with Qualcomm Incorporated, through its 
Qualcomm® Wireless Reach™ initiative; Project Concern International India (PCI), an 
international health, development and humanitarian assistance organization; and Microware 
Computing & Consulting, a telecom and software solutions company, developed its flagship 
software (MIS) 


The MIS uses 3G-connected tablets and an innovative, Android-based, MicroLekha 
application to improve the efficiency, profitability and transparency by automating and 
streamlining many routine tasks, expediting the loan application and approval process and 
improving communication with customers.  These improvements work to build confidence of 
borrowers in the lending process and stimulate economic activity of underserved communities. 


Additionally, real-time updates of customer repayments also prevent potential fraud and 
embezzlement by loan officers. And, loan officers can expedite the loan application and 
approval process by registering new customers on the spot by using the tablet to scan the 
required documents for loan approval. 


The new system also stores documents digitally, which eliminates the need for borrowers to 
submit paperwork each time they apply for a loan. Further, customers making loan repayments 
receive transaction receipts and account updates via SMS, ultimately building confidence in 
the lending process.

  

The MicroLekha application complies with India’s regulations for microfinance operations, 
incorporates the mandated “Know Your Customer” requirements and can be customised to 
support different loan approval processes, loan products, terms and fees.
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The Government of India has launched a 
universal financial inclusion program called 
Jan Dhan Yojana, which will enable all 
households in India to gain easy and universal 
access to financial services. PSC compliment 
this program through its technology by helping 
its customers to link with the formal financial 
system and placing loans through formal 
banking system. Solutions such as Microlekha 
will enable PSC to cost-effectively provide 
financial services to a wider cross-section of 
society and enable customers to do business 
with PSC in a trustworthy manner.


Advances in mobile technology have already 
changed access to financial services for the 
poor. By working with organizations such as 
Project Concern International, Qualcomm and 
Microware Computing, PSC aims to leverage 
its expertise in the industry to continue 
expanding the impact of mobile technology in 
people’s lives.

Followings are benefits of Microlekha:


• Access to real-time information on loan 
repayments and detailed analytical reports 
empowered PSC to monitor field 
operations and customer performance, 
while providing timely guidance to field 
staff


• Electronic documents reduced PSC’s 
paperwork by 90 percent, reduced 
transaction costs and saved storage space


• Shareholder confidence in PSC has 
increased and enabled the PSC to obtain 
additional funding


• Use of MicroLekha  has lead to greater 
efficiency and eventually allow PSC to 
increase its operations and customer base 
by more than 25 percent without adding 
manpower.



Management and Leadership team

Sanjay Gupta is a Chartered Accountant and Cost 
Accountant. He has been working for the last twenty-
three years in various reputed organization including 
Ghosh Khanna and Company, a reputed firm 
specialized in Tax, Audit and Management Consultancy; 
Financial Controller at FIITJEE Ltd, a renowned name in 
education industry; Haier Appliance (India) and as 
Director Finance in Project Concern International, a US 
based international organisation 


He believes that one and one makes eleven and is 
basically of positive disposition. Last year, he joined 
Aga Khan Foundation as Chief Finance Officer, 
overseeing India finance operations.SANJAY GUPTA 

Independent Director 


Mr. Rajvinder Singh has been practicing as a lawyer for 
more than 35 years practicing in the Delhi High Court 
and Supreme Court of India. Earlier he was appointed 
as Govt. Advocate in Supreme Court of India and was a 
retained counsel by various Financial Institutions and 
Insurance Companies to represent them in the Supreme 
Court of India. Presently he is a Member Supreme 
Court Bar Association, Delhi Bar Association, Debts 
Recovery Tribunal Bar Association and Delhi High Court 
Bar Association. 


Mr. Rajvinder Singh did his graduation from N.A.S. 
College, Meerut and LL.B., from D. S. College, Agra 
University.
RAJVINDER SINGH 

Member and Director

Mr. Rajesh is the proprietor of Rajesh Rhea & 
Associates and is based in New Delhi.  Rajesh has over 
19 years experience in compliance and regulatory 
matters and helping clients to evaluate the foreign 
exchange, corporate regulatory, tax requirements and 
issues related to tax compliance by NGOs etc.


Mr. Rajesh received graduate degree from Shri Ram 
College of Commerce of Delhi University and 
professional accounting degree from the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India in 1992 and is presently 
its fellow member.


RAJESH GUPTA 
Member and Director 




SATENDRA PAREEK 
OPERATION MANAGER 

Satendra has more than 14 years of experience in the fields of micro finance, 
community building and development sector. In PSC, Satendra head field 
operations and is responsible for implementation of PSC’s business plan on 
ground. Before joining PSC, he worked with Seva Mandir,Udaipur for 6 years 
as community leader. Satendra did his Masters in Economics from Rajasthan 
University. 


Mr. Ravi Gupta is the Executive Director and COO of 
PSC. He is a postgraduate in Rural Management from 
Institute of Engineering and Rural Technology, Allahabad 
in the year 1996. In his career spanning twenty years, 

Mr. Ravi Gupta has made pioneering contribution to the 
development sector in India and served many national 
and international Non Governmental Organisations at 
various capacities.


Mr. Ravi Gupta has rich experience and expertise in 
alternate livelihood promotion for poor and slum dwellers 
in various part of the country. He joined PSC in August 
2007 and is heading the Company since then.
RAVI GUPTA  

Executive Director

Commerce Graduate from Delhi University, Mrs. 
Gurvinder Kaur is the newest addition to the Board of 
Directors of PSC. She is working with Avex Funding 
Corporation as Subject Matter Expert in California from 
last 6 years. Her experience in home mortgage loans 
and customer dealing is an asset to PSC.  


GURVINDER KAUR 
Independent Director 


SAKSHI SHARMA 
Company Secretary


CS from Institute of Company Secretaries of India and LL.B from University of 
Rajasthan, Sakshi Sharma has 5 years of experience working in corporate 
sector. She has expertise in managing legal and statutory compliances, 
managing debt funding and holds a strategic position at the heart of 
governance operation in PSC.  She acts as a point of communication and an 
important link between the board of directors and PSC’s executive 
management.


DEEPAK AGARWAL 
Finance Manager


Deepak Agarwal is C.A. (Inter) and M.B.A. from Jaipur National University. He 
has 15 years of experience working in development sector. He has conducted 
various audits of NGO/Govt. Organization supported by UNICEF. He has done 
accounting of funds aided by USAID, Save the Children, Health and Education 
Department, government of Rajasthan. 




Financial Highlights   
Financial Year 2015-16 - Key trends

2016	Revenue	 INR

Private	Contribu1on	 1,87,40,500 67%
	Grants	 76,25,048 28%
Service	Fees 11,78,191 4%
Investment	Income	 2,77,252 1%
Other	Income	 29,603 0%
Total 2,78,50,594 100%

2015	Revenue	 INR
Private	Contribu1on	 1,61,84,252 89%
Service	Fees 8,31,794 5%
Investment	Income	 3,465 0%
Other	Income	 10,71,741 6%
Total 1,80,91,252 100%

Private Contribution 
Grants
Service Fees
Investment Income
Other Income 

2016	Expenses INR

Program	Services 1,07,74,359 76%
Educa1on	&	Communica1on 4,83,998 4%
General	and	Administra1ve 17,43,296 12%
Outside	Support 11,63,789 8%

1,41,65,442 100%
2015	Expenses INR

Program	Services 77,76,435 73%
Educa1on	&	Communica1on	 5,33,457 5%
General	and	Administra1ve 11,56,159 10%
Outside	Support	 12,31,955 12%

1,06,98,006 100%

Program Services
Edu. & Com.
Gen. & Admin
Outside Support

In the fiscal 2016 our net profit went up 49 percent to Rs 136.85 lakhs (including grant income 
of Rs. 76 lakhs) year-on-year (YoY) and net interest income increased 1.58 percent to Rs 
164.40 lakhs (YoY). Loan repayments have been strong and PSC is on track to meet its 
disbursement and profit targets for fiscal 2017. PSC has a disbursement target of Rs 2,000 
lakhs and net profit target of Rs.145 lakhs for FY17. Cost to Income improved from 63 percent 
in fiscal 2015 to 46 percent in fiscal 2016.  

PSC received grant of Rs. 97 lakhs from oversees investor (Jaipur Investor) to expand its 
activities. Out of which PSC spent Rs.76 lakhs during the fiscal year 2016.  PSC also raised 
term loans of Rs. 400 lakhs from MAS Financial, Ahmedabad and Reliance Capital, Mumbai.  
All these sources helped PSC to improve cash flow and increase its outstanding loans by 45 
percent to Rs. 875 lakhs. Most of our portfolio growth comes from the ticket size improvement 
as people graduate from one cycle to the other. 




PLANNED	SOCIAL	CONCERN
(A	Company	registered	u/s	8	of	the	Companies	Act	2013)	

	Balance	Sheet	as	on	31	March	2016

Par1culars As	on	31st		March	2016 As	on	31st	March	2015
(Rupees) (Rupees)

EQUITY	AND	LIABILITIES
1 SHAREHOLDER'S	FUND

a)		Reserves	and	Surplus 7,10,93,157 5,74,08,005

2 	TERM	LOANS	 3,19,05,996 	-			

3 	NON	-	CURRENT		LIABILITIES

	a)		Long-Term	Provisions 24,19,905 24,70,106

4 CURRENT	LIABILITIES

a)		Other	current	liabili1es 37,20,588 13,11,764
TOTAL	EQUITY	AND	LIABILITIES 10,91,39,646 6,11,89,875

	ASSETS
1 		NON	-	CURRENT	ASSETS

		a)		Fixed	Assets

i)		Tangible	assets 18,45,673 6,68,158

		b)		Long-Term	Loans	and	Advances 1,96,180 1,72,883

2 INVESTMENTS	 16,58,787 	-	

3 CURRENT	ASSETS

a)		Cash	and	Bank	Balances 1,37,81,231 -79,967

b)		Short-Term	Loans	and	Advances 9,16,57,775 6,04,28,800

TOTAL	ASSETS 10,91,39,646 6,11,89,875

	Notes	to	Balance	Sheet	and	Statement	of	Income	and	Expenditure	

	Per	our	report	of	even	date	a^ached	
	For	KOSHI	&	GEORGE	 	For	and	on	behalf	of	Board	of	Directors	
	Chartered	Accountants	
	Registra2on	No.	003926N	

s/d 	s/d	
s/d 	Director	 	Director	
George	Koshi	
Partner																															
Membership	No.	82961	
	New	Delhi		
26th	May,	2016



Company Information

PLANNED	SOCIAL	CONCERN
(A	Company	registered	u/s	8	of	the	Companies	Act	2013)	

	Income	and	Expenditure	A/c	for	the		year	ended	31	March	2016

Par1culars As	on	31st		March	
2016

As	on	31st	March	
2015

(Rupees) (Rupees)
1 REVENUE

Revenue	from	opera1ons 2,75,43,739 1,70,16,046

Other	Income 3,06,855 10,75,206
Total	Revenue 2,78,50,594 1,80,91,252

2 EXPENSES	

Employee	benefits	expenses 84,73,958 77,51,218

Financial	costs 23,00,401 25,217

Deprecia1on	and	amor1sa1on	expenses 4,00,318 3,21,943

Other		expenses 29,90,765 25,99,628
Total	Expenses 1,41,65,442 1,06,98,006

3 PROFIT/(LOSS)	BEFORE	TAX		(1-2) 1,36,85,152 73,93,246

4 Brought	forward	Profit/Loss 3,16,91,657 2,42,98,411

5 Balance	carried	to	Balance	Sheet 4,53,76,809 3,16,91,657

	Notes	to	Balance	Sheet	and	Statement	of	Income	and	Expenditure	

	Per	our	report	of	even	date	a^ached	

	For	KOSHI	&	GEORGE	 	For	and	on	behalf	of	Board	of	
Directors	

	Chartered	Accountants	
	Registra2on	No.	003926N	 	S/d	 	S/d	

	S/d	 Director Director
	George	Koshi	
	Partner																															
	Membership	No.	82961	
	New	Delhi		
	25th	May,	2016

Board of Directors
Mr. Rajvinder Singh
Mr. Rajesh Gupta
Mr. Sanjay Gupta
Mrs. Gurvinder Kaur
Mr. Ravi Gupta

Chief Operating Officer
Mr. Ravi Gupta
Company Secretary
Sakshi Sharma
Statutory Auditors
Koshi and George, Delhi

Principal Bankers
ICICI Bank
State Bank of Bikaner and Jaipur
Principal Funders 
Jaipur Investors 
MAS Financial 
Reliance Capital



Outstanding  Loans 
Disbursement

Total Assets  
INR 109 M 
+78% vs 2015

Equity  
INR 71 M 
+24% vs 2015

Debt 
INR 32 M 
0 M in 2015

0.17%  
PORTFOLIO AT 
RISK 30 DAYS 

5,619  
CUSTOMERS

20,891  
MEMBERS

40  
EMPLOYEES

Planned Social Concern (PSC) was legally registered on Dec 2006 and 
disbursed its first loan on August 1, 2007. PSC’s current legal status is of a 
not-for profit Section 8 Company, the institution provides financial products 
and services to people and participates in the improvement of its customers’ 
living conditions and in the economic development of the country.



Program Highlights   
Financial Year 2015-16 - Key figures

In 2016, PSC moved forward with even greater intensity, focus and commitment to expanding 
opportunity for more people. We believe incredible change can occur when you empower 
people to do good. In 2016, our loan outstanding has increased by 45% to reach INR 87.5 M. 
There was a spike last year around February and March after RBI increase the two years loan 
tenure limit from Rs 15,000 to Rs 25,000. With the addition of MAS Financials and Reliance 
Capital as funding partners, cash flow improve many times over the previous year. 


PSC performance in last five years:


The repayment rate is around 99.5% representing robust quality of credit assessment process.

Our credit risk is contained through various credit assessment initiatives, salient ones being 
credit policies focusing on occupation, income levels and history of credit behaviour, 
mandatory credit bureau checks on all our loans.


With the help of Microlekha and in association with ICICI bank, PSC launched an “Express 
Loan Disbursement” process during the year which significantly brought down the loan 
processing turnaround time without any compromise on credit quality. This has enabled deeper 
relationship with customers resulting in higher “life time value” per customer. All loans are now 
place using NEFT (National Electronic Fund Transfer) mechanism of ICICI bank. This helped to 
bring down risk in cash handling, faster loan transfer in the account of customer, easier loan 
record and flexibility in managing cash flow.


Technology has also played part in bringing down operation cost because of the efficiencies 
that they get, in our estimates there is still an efficiency play because this is just less than one 
year that we have given the tablets to the loan officer, so essentially we have eliminated the 
paperwork at all levels. There is lot more play in terms of 20-25 percent more we see at a loan 
officer efficiency level, that go and directly translate into 25 percent gain in the operating 
expenses, but we see a good enough margin improvement over the next one or two years. 


We believe that fundamental drivers of credit growth in our target market of rural poor and the 
longterm trend in demand for credit will continue to grow especially from semi-urban and rural 
low income groups

2016 2015 2014 2013 2012
Net Customers 5,619 5,679 5,735 5,990 5,382

Members 20,891 18,725 16,741 14,738 11,614
Disbursements 
in INR Million

118 83 98 86 73

Outstanding in 
INR Million

87.5 60 52 42 36.8

Customers per 
Field Officer

375 379 348 351 359

Average Loan 
per customer 

in  INR

15,572 10,603 9,206 6,820 6,867



1st Loan
2nd Loan
3rd Loan
4th Loan
5th Loan

18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-59

General 
OBC
Scheduled Castes
Scheduled Tribes

Hindu 
Muslim
Sikh 
Christians

PSC has complied with all applicable regulations of Reserve Bank of India and does/did not 
accept any public deposits.The company is in compliance with RBI notifications and is 
committed to becoming a leading institution in Responsible Finance. PSC has also devised 
and implemented a new Charter of Professional Ethics and has developed its activities in line 
with it; each new employee has to sign it together with his or her employment contract. PSC 
endorses and adopts the Seven Client Protection Principles (CPP) of the Smart Campaign, 
namely:

• Appropriate product design and delivery

• Prevention of over-indebtedness

• Transparency

• Responsible pricing

• Fair and respectful treatment of customer

• Privacy of customer data

• Mechanisms for complaint resolution


PSC plan to open two more branches in 2016 -17 to extend its outreach to its customers. We 
project an active customer base of 10,000 and loan outstanding of INR 2,00 Million by the end 
of 2017.





RETREAT 2015 

Each year PSC organised annual retreat to mark its foundation day on August 1. This year 
PSC organised 6th Annual Retreat from July 31 – August 2, 2015 at a remote heritage resort 
in the suburb of Delhi.  


It was fun filled event for which all employee waited full year. Retreat usually comes after 
scorching summer season in Rajasthan and each employee look forward to have some cool 
and fun time after harsh summer. Management ensures that retreat is organised at a 
location which is green, have water sports and cool. This year Fulera branch won “Best 
Branch of the Year Trophy” and Deep Chand Sahu from Dudu Branch won the “Best 
Performance by an Employee” award.  

BRANCH INAUGURATION  
PSC inaugurated 4th branch on June 6 at 
Manoharpur town in Jaipur - Delhi National 
Highway. Branch was declared open by PSC 
youngest employee at a ceremony attended by 
all PSC employees. Dignitaries from local areas 
were also invited and participated.



Come change the world with us.


PSC envisions the day when it serves all people, especially 
women, living in poverty to provide quality financial 

services while operating on commercial principles of 
performance and sustainability


We have a bold vision for the future of lending, and every 
day we're convincing more people to take control of their 

own finances. We believe in strong individual responsibility, 
ownership and personal growth, but also in coming 
together to support each other and our community.


If you're ready for the most responsibility, the biggest 
challenge, and the greatest opportunity to change the 

world for the better you've ever had, we want you to join us 
and be a part of our mission to provide access to financial 
services to the world's lowest income women entrepreneur 
to promote micro-enterprises among them in efficient and 
measurable ways so they can build assets and improve 

their quality of lives.
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